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Abstract
A single-blinded randomized controlled trial (RCT) using a pre- and posttest design was adopted for studying the effectiveness of a new mobiledevice-operated errorless learning training programme. Older adults of
age 60 or above (N=61) living in the community were recruited, and among
them 35 subjects were randomly allocated to a treatment group (TG) while
26 subjects were likewise assigned to an active control group (ACG) with
conventional interventions (e.g. general programme including games and
social activities) at elderly centres. TG attended a 30-session, computerassisted errorless learning training programme in 6-8 weeks using tablet
PCs. Results showed that there were statistically significant differences
between the treatment group and the active control group on the Brief
Assessment of Prospective Memory (BAPM) total score (p=0.031) and Fuld
Object Memory Evaluation (FOME) retention score (p=0.019), results of
which provided preliminary evidence of the beneficial cognitive effect of this
training program on older adults living in the community.
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Introduction
Background

The population in Hong Kong is ageing.
Cognitive decline is one of well-known
consequences of normal or pathological
ageing. The neural mechanism has been
studied (Bishop, Lu, & Yankner, 2010).
According to Census and Statistics
Department, there are about 16.9% of older

adults of age 60 or above and this will grow
up to around 25% in 2031 (Population and
vital events, 2008). Around 10% of older
adults had suffered from early dementia (Lam
et al., 2008). Some of them are undetected,
with safety risk, living in the community. The
declining cognitive abilities would be a major
problem in the affected elderly as these pose
them to safety and daily functional problems.
Possible strategies have been explored to either
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slow down the cognitive decline process or
even enhance cognitive functions including
memory (Buschert, Bokde, & Hampel,
2010; Valenzuela & Sachdev, 2009). Current
rehabilitation strategies include routine
cognitive remediation which can be boring
for the elderly, leading to poor adherence.
In the recent years, the use of video and
computerized games in cognitive rehabilitation
were found to have positive impacts in
solving the aforementioned compliance
issues associated with the traditional methods
(Herrera, Chambon, Michel, & AlescioLautier, 2012). Contemporary cognitive
plasticity theories across different age ranges
(Fernández-Ballesteros, 2011) and cognitive
reserve theories have also supported the
possibility of training outcomes (Stern, 2012).
Promises of various cognitive interventions
through complex computer games (Basak,
Boot, Voss, & Kramer, 2008; Blumen,
Gopher, Steinerman, & Stern, 2010), webbased training programmes (Schmiedek,
Bauer, Lövdén, Brose, & Linderberger, 2010)
designed for older adults and people with
mild cognitive impairments (MCI) have been
reported (Reijnders, Heugten, & Boxtel, 2013).
To date, mobile technology applications in
the form of touchscreen based smartphones
(Armstrong, Nugent, Moore, & Finaly, 2010),
tablet personal computers (tablet PC) may
be even more promising tools (Kobayashi,
Hiyama, Miura, Asakawa, Hirose, & Ifukube,
2011) to address the training needs and
improve the quality of life (QoL) of the elderly
(Immaculada, Lourdes, Sergio, & Carlos,
2011). The use of innovative technologies
can be an alternative rehabilitation approach
intended to enhance cognitive functioning
in older adults. It is important to investigate
whether uses of innovative technologies
lead to generalized cognitive improvements
and thus their daily life functioning. This
study specifically explores whether an easily
accessible mobile version or a web-based
version of a cognitive health programme may
enhance cognitive functions. The findings
will shed further light on possible training
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effectiveness on the memory functions as well
as functional enhancements of the older adults.
Project objectives

The present project aimed to:
1. Raise awareness of the brain health of
the older adults through easily accessible,
e-cognitive training programmes
2. Further develop an existing, web- and
errorless learning-based memory training
programme (Brain Health Project for the
Older Adults「健腦智開心晚情計劃」)
a. into an Application (App; software)
usable on window-based environment
b. by upgrading/fine tuning the training
modules for use through both internet and
touch-interfaced smartphone or tablet PC
3. Provide training to caregivers to support
older adults’ usage of the programmes
4. Further strengthen a community network to
provide cognitive training support to older
adults
It was hypothesized that memory
remediation using errorless learning
approach and delivered through a mobile
technology mode could lead to better memory
performances on older adults over general
activities provided in elderly centres.
Methods
Design of Study

A randomized controlled trial (RCT) design
was adopted. The subjects were randomly
assigned to a treatment group (TG) using
mobile cognitive training programme and an
active control group (ACG). They were assessed
during pre-test and post-test periods. It was also
a single-blinded study; outcome assessments
would be evaluated by independent raters.
Participants

They were older adults lived in different
districts in Hong Kong, of age 60 or above.
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Their caregivers were also invited to join so
as to provide support to their family members.
Older adults were recruited through promotion
activities through elderly and health services
settings in the community. They should be
stable in physical and mental health conditions
and have reasonably good basic attention span.
They should also be living in the community.
Those having past histories of psychiatric
illnesses, epilepsy and mental retardation,
however, were excluded.
Intervention programmes

This mobile cognitive-health project was
an extension of results of “Brain Health Project
for the Older Adults”, which was funded by
Health Care Promotion Fund -Seed scheme (#
02090235), Health and Food Bureau, HKSAR
Government. The programme was reported to
be effective in brain enhancement.
In the case control study of brain health
project for the older adults, 63 subjects were in
the intervention group using web-based errorless
learning training group while 33 subjects in the
control group. Results indicated that intervention
group showed significant improvement in
memory in post-test outcome measures of
Fuld Object Memory Evaluation, Everyday
Memory Questionnaire and Brief Assessment
of Prospective Memory- HK Version (Man,
Fleming, Hohaus, & Shum, 2011).
This new project reinforced further in
memory training content and better leveling
of difficulties. In addition, there were new
features to enhance the usability and training
efficiency by:
(a) adding multimedia movie clips in addition
to slides for richer content
(b) making the whole programme more accessible
over the internet via a user ID, or by way of
the use of downloadable applications (Apps)
to smartphones or tablet PC
Again, well-documented errorless learning
(EL; Jean, Simard, van Reekum, & Bergeron,
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2007) was adopted in designing the training
content and pacing for either a web-based
(Schmiedek et al., 2010) or mobile technologybased strategy to reinforce learning outcomes
in memory functions. Basically, EL training
method putatively compensates for memory
disturbances among elderly as they affect skill
acquisition. To-be-learned memory task will
be broken into component parts according to
five principles of EL to guide the development
of the 30-session (15-session at basic level
and 15-session at advance level) contents: 1)
the to-be-learned task is broken down into
components, 2) memory training begins on
simple tasks and proceed gradually to more
difficult ones, 3) high levels of success are
maintained at each stage with the use of aids
and abundant positive reinforcement, 4) each
component is over-learned through repetitive,
successful practice until performed nearly
automatically and 5) the learned components
are recombined, adding one component at a
time, until the task is trained entirely (Kern et
al., 2005). Once the participants had correctly
completed a step, statements such as “Well
done!” and “Good job, keep it up!” would be
shown on the computer screen or voiced out
by the therapist, depending on the treatment
group that the participant received, to act as a
positive reinforcement for the participant.
Instrument

Screening tools: Individuals with dementia
were excluded from this study through
screening with the Chinese Mini Mental Status
Examination (CMMSE; Chiu, Lee, Chung, &
Kwong, 1994).
Outcome measures

1. Brief Assessment of Prospective Memory –
Hong Kong version (BAPM) (Man, Fleming,
Hohaus, & Shum, 2011) is used to evaluate
the frequency of prospective memory
failures in the present study. Participants
were rated their frequency of forgetting each
item on a five-point scale where 1 = ‘never’,
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2 = ‘rarely’ 3 = ‘occasionally’, 4 = ‘often’,
and 5 = ‘very often’ in the last month. Two
subscales have been identified namely a
BADL scale consisting of 8 items relating
to uncommon PM failures and an IADL
scale consisting of 8 items relating to more
common PM failures.
2. Montreal Cognitive Assessment – Hong Kong
Version (HK-MoCA) (Wong et al., 2009;
Yeung, Wong, Chan, Leung & Yung, 2014) is
a short cognitive screenings test, consisting
of following cognitive domains: visuospatial/
executive functions, naming, verbal memory
and learning, attention, language, abstraction,
delayed recall and orientation. The cutoff
score to detect mild cognitive impairment
was reported to be 21/22 with a sensitivity of
0.828, specificity of 0.735.
3. Fuld Object Memory Evaluation (FOME)
(Chung & Man, 2009) is a measure of
episodic memory function, which includes
encoding, immediate and longer-term
retrieval, and recognition. The psychometric
properties of the FOME have been
established for community-dwelling Hong
Kong Chinese people. The performance of
the FOME is not affected by the educational
level and reading ability of the elderly.
Procedures

Part I: The new 30-sessions training
programme was firstly revised from the
comments received from the collaborating team
members. Pilot field testing of the programme’s
usability and functionality were conducted by
3-4 older adults. Part II: Older adults living
in the community, attending elderly centres
were then invited to join the study through
collaborating NGOs. Sixty-two participants were
successfully screened and given both verbal and
written consents before pre-test measurements
were conducted. Independent trained research
assistants supported the pre-and-post test of
subjects. Suitable older adults would then
be randomized assigned to either a TG or an
Hong Kong Journal of Mental Health

active control group (ACG). TG has received a
training programme using tablet PC while ACG
attended general programme of elderly centres
including games and social activities.
Results and Data analysis

Sixty-one subjects were ultimately
randomly allocated into the treatment group
(n=35) and active control group (n=26) as one
subject from the active control group dropped
out from the study and did not complete the
post training assessments (Figure 1).
There was no significant difference in
distribution of gender and education level
between the two groups. The mean age was
76.52, with standard deviation of 7.74. 64.5%
of subjects received more than 2 years of
education. There was no significant difference
in the distribution of demographic factors and
baseline of the outcome measures between the
two groups (Table 1).
There was no significant difference in the
post assessments of outcome measures between
TG and ACG. However, when comparing the
effect (the net difference between pre and post
assessment) between the TG and ACG, there
were significant difference in terms of BAPM
total score (p = 0.031) and FOME retention
score (p = 0.019).
Within group analysis indicates significant
difference in TG for all outcome measures
including the BAPM – BADL score, BAPM –
IADL score, BAPM – Total score, FOME –
storage score, FOME –retrieval score and
FOME – retention score and MoCA but only
within group difference in BAPM – BADL
score, FOME – storage score, FOME –retrieval
score and MoCA for ACG (Table 2). Moreover,
both group showed no significant within group
difference in GDS-SF score.
The treatment effect from TG in BAPM
and MoCA are found to be greater than ACG
(Figure 2 and 3).
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Discussion

When comparing the post-test outcome
of the TG with that of the ACG, there was a
significant difference in BAPM total score
(p=0.031) and FOME retention score (p=0.019)
when compared with ACG. The hypothesis
that a new errorless learning based-memory
training delivered through tablet PC might
improve memory functions (retention process
as measured by FOME; prospective memory
as indicated by BAMP) in older adults was
supported. RCT research study on computerassisted errorless learning based programme
for early Alzheimer’s Disease Chinese patients
also showed similar better treatment effect than
control group (Lee, Yip, Yu & Man, 2013).
The results of MoCA did not commensurate
with the positive functions of FOME and part
of the BAPM might be partly explained by
the fact that MoCA is a global cognitive test
but it has no test items measuring specific
PM which might be improved through the
training. Positive FOME test results might
be attributed to its measurement on learning/
memory process (encoding, retention and %
errors made). These measurements match with
the specifically designed, repetitive, gradable,
errorless memory training programme. Though
statistical significance between two groups was
not fully established in this small-sampled,
pilot study, significant clinical improvement
was found within each group. This study
has three limitations. BAPM is a subjective
measure which may not be sensitive enough
to pick up differences in PM performance,
and the training is of short-duration and the
sample size is small. Use of standardized
assessment such as Cambridge Prospective
Memory Test (CAMPROMPT) may better
demonstrate training outcomes in this specific
type of memory function. The use of mobile
technology in engaging older adults in more
accessible and intensive training suggested
similar positive effect in cognitive and
emotional status. This hints that older adults
may benefit from the integration of memory
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training content and delivery mode in the way
that prevent further cognitive decline in early
dementia. It can be a useful means for brain
enhancement before clinical symptoms appear
or diagnosis of MCI is made.
Conclusion

Initial positive gain was found in the
memory function of older adult subjects in
the treatment group using mobile computerassisted errorless learning training programme
with tablet PC in the community settings
as shown in pre-and-post test scores
improvement. Larger scale RCT study, with
better use of standardized assessments might
be planned. Future research study may be
extended to evaluate factors affecting cognitive
function of older adults, like healthy lifestyle
or cognitive remediation programme.
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摘要
「智醒開心流動平台」
「智醒開心流動平台」是一個新開發、用
於智能流動裝置並採用無錯誤學習方法的
訓練程式。本研究採用單盲隨機對照試驗
及前測後測方式探索「智醒開心流動平
台」對於長者的效能。61位於社區居住的
長者獲邀參與本研究，其中35位被隨機分
派為訓練組接受為期6至8星期，共30堂的
平板電腦「智醒開心流動平台」訓練，而
26位則被隨機分派至觀察組接受長者中心
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的一般訓練。結果顯示相比觀察組，訓練
組的前瞻性記憶評估(短版)總分(p=0.031)及
費特物件記憶測試(記憶力)分數(p=0.019)都

有明顯進步。本研究初步顯示「智醒開心
流動平台」對於提升社區居住的長者的記
憶功能有正面的作用。

Appendix A: Screening shots showing part of content of Brain Health Project - to be
upgraded and converted to an Application (App)
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